1) Contractor shall field verify all utilities including all services to all properties. These drawings may not show all facilities. See specifications for requirements regarding utilities. The depths of all existing utilities are unknown.

2) All work shall be completed in accordance with the Montana Public Works Standard Specifications (MPWSS) Fifth Edition dated March 2003 including addendum or as revised by special provisions.
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Project Overview
- Point # Northing Easting Elevation Description
  - 4 988133.54 840728.238 3176.490 CP RPC
  - 5 988611.06 840730.867 3173.240 CP MAG NAIL
  - 105 987922.72 840741.200 3177.162 RPC
  - 106 989127.78 840031.577 3170.114 MAG
  - 107 989108.04 840390.905 3171.179 MAG
  - 108 989504.87 840799.292 3172.387 MAG
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Vicinity Map
TYPICAL SECTION 4
STA 8+14.88 TO STA 9+10.89
STA 9+10.89 TO STA 9+30.26 TRANSITION TO TYP 3
STA 15+18.29 TO STA 15+96.29
STA 15+96.29 TO STA 16+16.45 TRANSITION TO TYP 5
* VARIES, SEE GRADING DETAILS.

VARIES
1% MIN.

TYPICAL SECTION 5
STA 11+72.75 TO STA 12+75.75 (CURB SIDE WEST/BOULEVARD EAST)
STA 12+75.75 TO STA 13+50.21 (CURB SIDE WEST/BOULEVARD EAST)
STA 13+50.21 TO STA 15+18.29 (BAND ST INTERSECTION)
STA 15+18.29 TO STA 16+16.45 (CURB SIDE)
STA 16+16.45 TO STA 16+33.40 (CURB SIDE)
* VARIES, SEE GRADING DETAILS.

VARIES
1% MIN.

TYPICAL SECTION 6
Wyoming St STA 30+42.41 TO STA 30+81.25 TRANSITION EXISTING TO TYP 6
Wyoming St STA 30+81.25 TO STA 33+58.00
* VARIES, SEE GRADING DETAILS.